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ENTRANCE ANTIPHON (or a hymn) Turn your eyes, O God, our shield; and look on the face of
your anointed one; one day within your courts is better than a thousand elsewhere.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM (Ps 39)
ANTIPHON: Lord, come to my aid!
RESPONSE: Lord, come to my aid!
LECTOR: I waited, I waited for the Lord and he stooped down to me; he heard my cry. R.
LECTOR: He drew me from the deadly pit, from the miry clay. He set my feet upon a rock and
made my footsteps firm. R.
LECTOR: He put a new song into my mouth, praise of our God. Many shall see and fear and shall
trust in the Lord. R.
LECTOR: As for me wretched and poor, the Lord thinks of me. You are my rescuer, my help, O
God, do not delay. R.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Alleluia, alleluia! My sheep listen to my voice, says the Lord; I know
them, and they follow me. Alleluia!
COMMUNION ANTIPHON (or a hymn) With the Lord there is mercy; in him is plentiful
redemption.
Or
I am the living bread that came down from heaven, says the Lord. Whoever eats of this bread
will live for ever.
TODAY’S READINGS Jeremiah 38:4-6, 8-10; Hebrews 12:1-4; Luke 12: 49-53
NEXT WEEK (21st Sunday of Year C) Isaiah 66:18-21; Psalm 116; Hebrews 12:5-7, 11-13; Luke
13:22-30

Brighten up
your day with
The Majellan

Prayer Pack
St Gerard’s feast day is
celebrated on October
16. So, why not purchase
a prayer pack that
includes a St Gerard’s
medal and a manual
for just $7 (down from
$9.50). Details at
www.majellan.media

The peace
that stays with
us
Bearing in mind that Luke begins his
gospel with stories surrounding the birth of
Jesus and the angels joyfully singing – Glory
to God in the highest heaven, and PEACE
to people who enjoy his favour – it is not
unreasonable for us to answer the Lord’s
question with “Yes”.
So, how do we cope with today’s
uncomfortable gospel and the other texts in
the liturgy this Sunday, which do not make
for easy reading? The short answer is with
“difficulty”. The longer answer calls for a
little reflection on the world into which Jesus
was born and the world which persists to
this day: a world in which there is so much
violence and division, a great deal of which
we feel helpless to influence, let alone
resolve.
Luke provides the context for telling us
about Jesus’ comments: he is aware of his
impending Passion and goes on to remind
the people that while they have learnt how
to provide weather forecasts, they are not
so clever when it comes to resolving their
problems and disputes. How often in recent
years have we bemoaned our lot as we have
battled with the challenges of COVID-19 or
the global fall-out from the Russian invasion
of Ukraine and the associated threats of
further divisions and conflicts across the
world?
Suffering and evil are part of the human
story from the very beginning, so how do we
deal with this paradox?
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Firstly, we should never isolate passages of
Scripture, but seek to understand the whole
gospel message. In his gospel, John also
quotes Jesus on this subject: “Peace I leave
to you, my own peace I give you, a peace
the world cannot give, this is my gift to you.”
Therein, I suggest, lies the key. Peace is God’s
gift to us and, just as for Jesus, it does not do
away with suffering and death, it enables us
to overcome them.
The tragedy of human history is that
we have sought to manufacture peace by
compromising our integrity. Jesus warns
us this is doomed to failure and that we
may even have to suffer breakdowns in our
relationships with those who are closest to us
to if are to experience his peace.
Finally, I suggest you note the example of
Pope Francis: he has met with division and
opposition throughout his life. He continues
to agonise over the divisions in the Church
and across the world. However, he invites us
not to give up on loving and never to tire of
being tenderly compassionate and forgiving.
On the night he was elected, he asked for
some quiet time to ponder and pray. Later he
would share with us the wonderful experience
of peace that came upon before he went out
to give his blessing to the city of Rome and
the world. He says that peace has never left
him. May you and I experience the same.
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